Parasites not only infect humans and
animals but are a major burden on
plants too. They are offering a deadly
impact on livestock production, on the
health of companion animals, on human
health, and also on crop production
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race elements are
required for numerous metabolic functions in livestock. Optimal
production and performance
require adequate intake of
balanced trace minerals. As
trace mineral status of the
animal declines from adequate to marginal, immunity
and enzyme functions are
compromised followed by the
loss of performance and
reproduction.
Copper:
Copper deficiency is a serious problem for dairy cattle.
Copper is essential for enzyme
function, immunity, connective
tissue metabolism and iron
metabolism among other functions.
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Pakistan Witnesses
$633m Revenues From IT
Services’ Export In Q1
Pakistan earned US$ 633.130
million by export of IT services
in various countries during the
first quarter of the current fiscal
year 2022-23.
According to Pakistan Bureau
of Statistics (PBS), during JulySeptember (2022-23), the export
of computer services grew by
5.21 percent as it surged from
US$ 490.850 million last fiscal
year to US$ 516.410 million this
year.
Among the computer services,
the exports of software consultancy services witnessed an
increase of 5.73 percent, from
US$ 176.506 million to US$
186.622 million while the
exports of hardware consultan-

cy services also surge by 10.27
percent from US$ 0.837 million
to US$ 0.923 million.
The export and import of computer software-related services
surged by 14.51 percent, from
US$ 124.702 million to US$
142.793 million whereas the
exports of repair and maintenance services decreased to
US$ 0.218 million from US$
0.345 million.
In addition, the exports of
other computer services witnessed an increase of 1.38 percent going down from US$
188.460 million to US$ 185.854
million.
Meanwhile, the export of
information services during the

M

Conservation Efforts
Using Simple Match
Boxes: An Innovative
Approach To Capture
Public Attention

Saikat Kumar Basu
eople across the generations and cultures
enjoy various hobbies
and that could include collecting
coins, currency notes, postage
stamps, key rings, flyers, newspapers, magazines, pens, pencils, belts, pins, broach, jewels,
ornaments, post cards and what
not! But collection of match
boxes ? Isn’t that something so
new for us to explore abs experience! The collection of match
boxes is known as PHILLUMENY.A renowned journalist in the
city of Kolkata (West Bengal,
India) Mr. Gopi De Sarkar
has been collecting match boxes
for the past five decades and has
a collection above couple thousand matchboxes. He and his
son (Mr. Srijon De Sarkar)
together has organized several
workshops, produced documentary films and published
books based on their personal
collection representing the entire
globe including India.
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period under review declined by
23.13 percent by going down
from US$ 1.340 million to US$
1.030 million.
Among the information services, the exports of news agency
services decreased by 22.66 percent, from US$ 0.962 million to
US$ 0.744 million whereas the
exports of other information
services also decreased by 24.34
percent, from US$ 0.378 million
to US$ 0.286 million. The export
of telecommunication services
also witnessed a decrease of
18.94 percent as these went
down from US$ 142.720 million
to US$ 115.690 million during
the months under review, the
data revealed...Read More

Two Pakistani Teams Triumph Huawei’s
International Annual Competition

Arfa Tehreem
icrobial
assay:
Microbial assay is
defined as the qualitative or quantitative determination of chemical compounds
with the use of microorganisms. The microbial assay of
antibiotics is based upon a
comparison of the inhibition of
microorganisms by measured
concentration of antibiotic
under examination with that
produced by known concentration of standard preparation
of antibiotic having known
activity
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KU To Conduct TestBased Online
Admissions In 2023

Traces
Minerals
Vital For
Dairy Cattle
Performance

Dr. Muhammad Akram, Dr.
Muhammad Ali Tahir, Dr.
Malik Ali Hussain and Dr.
Muneeb Aslam

Dr. Maria Kausar

The Huawei ICT (Information
and
Communications
Technology) Competition is an
international annual competition that provides students with
a platform to compete healthily
and exchange ideas. Two teams
from Pakistan participated in the
network category of Huawei’s
International
Annual
Competition and won prizes.
“I graduated from the Mehran
University of Engineering and
Technology (MUET), where
Huawei has started the Huawei

Authorized Information and
Network Academy. As I have
had a great inclination toward
ICT from the beginning, I decided to study in the academy and
get the certifications from
Huawei,” said Sateesh Kumar
from the winning team. Sateesh
is not the only person who benefits from the projects.
To improve students’ ICT
knowledge and practical skills,
as well as their ability to innovate by utilising new technologies and platforms, Huawei

established academics in a number of IT universities in
Pakistan, where expert-level
training is provided to benefit
students in competitions as well
as their future careers, according to CEN.
“I did my graduation in
telecommunications from the
Islamia
University
of
Bahawalpur. The Huawei team
visited us in 2019 to inform us
about the ICT competition. I
consulted different professors
and trainers about which courses were available and which certifications I should do. Then, I
got certification of the database
from
the
University
of
Engineering and Technology
(UET) Lahore in 2020,” said
Syeda Iqra Fatima, the only
female member of the winning
team.
“The competition is very complex. If you look at different subfields of ICT, for example, 5G,
AI, big data, cloud computing,
etc. You have to cover many different fields in it.”..Read More

The University of Karachi
announced the entry test-based
online admissions 2023 for the
morning session and directed
aspiring applicants to submit
their online forms by November
29, 2022. The KU is offering
morning entry test-based online
admissions 2023 in B.E., BS,
B.Ed (H), BS (Third Year),
Doctor of Pharmacy (morning
and evening program), Doctor of
Physical Therapy (morning program) and Department of Visual
Studies. Dr Saima Akhtar, who is
in charge of KU Directorate of
Admissions, has advised students to get admission details,
the online admission form,
prospectus and admission related guidelines from the official
web
portal
www.uokadmission.edu.pk and
upload the relevant documents
along with the paid fee voucher
on the same portal before the
deadline. She said that for the

first time the KU is offering a
four-year BS degree in Human
Nutrition and Dietetics whereas
last year the KU has launched
the BS program in Chinese (2+2
split program), BS Poultry
Science, BS Public Health, BS
Medical Laboratory Technology,
and BS Genetics. She further
said that admissions in B.E, B.S,
B. Ed (H) four-year degree programs are available in the departments of Applied Chemistry and
Chemical Technology, Applied
Physics,
B.E
Chemical
Engineering, candidates should
at least have 50 percent marks in
NED B.E Test, Commerce,
Computer Science (BSCS) and
(BSSE) Criminology, Split 2+2
Chinese,
Biotechnology,
Business Administration (BBA),
Education,
Environmental
Studies, Food Science and
Technology, Human Nutrition
and Dietetics, International
Relations,...Read More

Smart Warfare Are Now Being Fought
With The Help Of Artificial Intelligence,
Speakers Highlights
In the era of cyber warfare, smart
robot technology, unmanned aircraft surveillance drone technology
and captainless boats, guided
cruise missiles and range extension
kits are Pakistan’s significant
achievements. Globally, artificial
intelligence has become the fastest
revolutionary development, the
world is focusing on artificial intelligence in the defense sector, smart
technology is bringing out new
innovations for the remote control
of war weapons. The nature of
weapons has also changed in the
new field of cyber warfare and
hybrid war. In the international
defense exhibition held in Pakistan
last week, the experts shed detailed

light in a two-day seminar on the
subject of artificial intelligence on
behalf of the Defense Export
Promotion Organization and also
mentioned the achievements in this
field in Pakistan. Defense technology experts said that in the era of
cyber warfare, wars are now being
fought with the help of artificial
intelligence. Fake news plays an
important role in the hybrid, multisided war. Cyber-physical attacks
on civil infrastructure have proven
to be extremely damaging in the
present era. Wars are now being
fought on digital platforms.
Propaganda wars have proved to
be the main weapon of cyber warfare in the world...Read More

Singer’s Plea To Record Statement Via Video Link
Technology Gets Approval
The top court held that the evidence of a witness who was not
physically present in court could
be recorded in a civil case by
using the modern technology of
video conferencing within the
existing legal framework.
Meesha Shafi’s plea to record
statement via video link technology gets approved by Supreme
Court. The top court held that
the evidence of a witness who
was not physically present in
court could be recorded in a civil
case by using the modern technology of video conferencing
within the existing legal framework.
A 12-page judgment authored
by Justice Syed Mansoor Ali
Shah, while setting aside the
Lahore High Court’s (LHC) decision, approved singer Meesha
Shafi’s plea and declared that she
did not need to come to Pakistan
to record a statement. She can

record a statement via video link.
Justice Mansoor Ali Shah said
that Meesha Shafi had been living in Canada since 2016 and was
a mother of two children, she did
not need to come to Pakistan
just to record a statement. It is
feasible for singer to record

statement via video link technology.
The court order stated that the
singer did not even need to go to
the Pakistani embassy in Canada
for cross-examination.
According to the text of the
order, Shafi was being interro-

gated for the last eight months
and regretted that unfortunately,
delaying tactics in cross-examination were used to pressurise
the affected party to change the
statement.
Virtual attendance
The ruling held that that the
virtual attendance of a witness in
court, thus, appears to be the
species of the genus of “attendance” required under Rule 4
and fulfils the legislative purpose
and policy in requiring the attendance of a witness in court for
recording his evidence.
“Therefore, we can legitimately
conclude that the word ‘attendance’ used in Rule 4 can be
extended to ‘virtual attendance’
and the word ‘attendance’ mentioned in this rule does not mean
only ‘physical attendance’ but
includes ‘virtual attendance’
made possible by the modern
technology of video conferenc-

ing,” it added.
A division bench of the apex
court led by Justice Qazi Faez Isa
had deliberated over the question whether the evidence of a
witness who is not physically
present in court can be recorded
in a civil case by using the modern technology of video conferencing within the existing legal
framework.
Rule 4 of Order 18 of CPC says
that the evidence of the witnesses in attendance shall be taken
orally in open court in the presence and under the personal
direction and superintendence of
the judge.
The judgment noted that the
“virtual attendance” of a witness
in court through the medium of
video conferencing enables the
judge and other persons present
in court to see the witness and
hear what he says, and vice
versa...Read More

PAKISTAN
35 Pakistani Students Became
E-Commerce Owners, With The
Assistance Of China

With the mutual cooperation of Islamabad and Beijing, a total of
35 Pakistani students have been able to become owners of e-commerce companies in the country.
According to Express News, in order to inculcate the immaculate
Chinese business expertise amongst the Pakistani students, a number of courses regarding e-commerce were offered to them.
With the help of Hunan Chemical, Vocational and Technical
College, the first course was offered at Dawood University of
Engineering and Technology (DUET). As a result of which, 35
Pakistani students learned e-commerce business and became owners of companies on the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) e-commerce
platform.
The students were also taught the Chinese language along with
ways to access the Chinese market with minimum investment.
DUET Vice-Chairman Dr Faizullah Abbasi said with the help of
Lanzhou University,, the second round of courses is about to be
introduced soon in order to enhance the BRI project between
Pakistan and China.
“We are working with the education department of Gansu
province and Lanzhou University in order to introduce the online
BRI e-commerce classes,” he added.
The VC also said that the initiative will help in eliminating unemployment in Pakistan as well as opening up new foreign employment opportunities for students.
He further added that it will also enhance ties between the educational institutions of both nations.
On this occasion, the founder of EduCast Abdullah Butt said that
in the next two years, a total of 10,000 Pakistani students will be
given e-commerce training in the country.
Sindh Technical Board Chairman Dr Masroor Sheikh said that a
total of three e-commerce courses are being offered and the duration of the courses is three months each. The module of the classes is to attend 32 hours of online and 32 hours of physical classes
in order to complete the course.
He further added that students from all over Pakistan can get
themselves enrolled in this programme after completing matriculation. The students will not only be taught the Chinese language and
culture but also the pertinent Chinese laws and other business
opportunities.

Smoke Emission
Deluging Punjab, Warns
Environmentalist
Unchecked crop residue burning, smoke emission from vehicles
and mills, and improper management by the provincial government, land millions of Punjab residents in real trouble when smog
engulfs vast tracts of the province.
Known as a mixture of air pollutants – smog covers Lahore and
other cities every year from November to March exposing people
to serious environmental degradation and health hazards, complaining of fever, cough, headache, and body pain.
Although the provincial authorities claim to be on their toes during this season for taking corrective measures yet in many areas
open burning of residue can be seen thus mocking these authorities without fear of any action. “It seems like that there is no proper law enforcement mechanism in the province. Even when you
enter Lahore or leave the city through M-2 and M-3, you can see
farmers burning residue without any fear,” stated Rashid
Mahmood who visited the city last week...Read More

Sustainable Fisheries, Building
A Future For Everyone: UVAS
Ravi Campus
The Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture of the University
of Veterinary and Animal Sciences (UVAS) Lahore observed World
Fisheries Day with the theme of “Sustainable Fisheries: Building a
Future for Everyone” here at Ravi Campus Pattoki.
Various activities including awareness walk, seminar, value
added products development & models of modern aquaculture
competition organized to mark the day in befitting manner at Ravi
Campus Pattoki. Dean Faculty of Animal Production and
Technology Prof Dr Saima presided over the seminar while UVAS
Chairman Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture Dr
Muhammad Hafeez-ur- Rehman, Chairman Department of Wildlife
& Ecology/Principal Office Ravi Campus Dr Arshad Javid, Deputy

Director from Department of Fisheries Govt of Punjab Mr
Muhammad Ashraf, Managing Director Punjab Agri Farms Mr Saad
Yousaf, fisheries professionals from public & private organizations,
fish feed representatives from industries, fish farmers, stakeholders and a large number of students and faculty members attended.
While addressing the audience in the seminars, Prof Dr Saima said
that fisheries and aquaculture playing a remarkable role in national economy and food security. She said fisheries sector contribute
directly to food supplies, sources of livelihood, export earnings
and boosting economic structure. Fish eating habits and fish
intake per person should be increase that would not be in specific
months but should be used round the year she added. Speaking on
the occasion, Dr Muhammad Hafeez-ur-Rehman highlighted the
critical importance of healthy ocean ecosystems and to ensure sustainable stocks of fisheries in the world and the journey of fisheries
and aquaculture sector of Pakistan...Read More
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Export Remittances Of ITeS
Increase By 2.89 Percent

The IT and IT-enabled
Services (ITeS) export remittances comprising computer
services and call centre services
increased by 2.89 percent during the first four months of the
current fiscal year 2022-23 and
remained $ 854 million compared to $ 830 million during
the same period of last fiscal
year.
The Ministry of Information
and
Technology
Telecommunication stated that
on a year-on-year (YoY) basis,
the sector exports remittances
increased by 13.33 percent compared to $ 195 million in
October 2021.

Supply Chain
Management Key To
Improve Public Health
In Pakistan,
COMSTECH Seminar
There is a need for supply
chain
management
for
improvement of health sector
in the country, especially the
non-availability of some medicines and surgical items,
speakers highlighted the issues
and challenges of public health
in Pakistan.
The Organization of Islamic
Cooperation
Standing
Committee on Science and
Technology (COMSTECH) and
various institutions including
the Health Services Academy
Islamabad at the COMSTECH
Secretariat organized a seminar on “Challenges and opportunities for the improvement of
public health in Pakistan” with
the support of various institutions including the Health
Services Academy Islamabad,
here on Tuesday
Supply chain management is
needed to improve the health
sector in the country, especially the non-availability of some
medicines. There is a serious
problem, there is no quality

control in many surgical items,
it should be improved, said by
Former Surgeon General of
Pakistan Army, Lt. Gen. (Retd)
Asif Mumtaz Sukhira while
speaking on the occasion.
Pletha Mahipala, representative of the World Health
Organization in Pakistan, participated in the seminar as a
special guest. Vice Chancellor
Health Sciences Academy Dr.
Shahzad Ali Khan, Islamabad
Policy Research Institute
President Ambassador (R) Dr.
Raza Muhammad, medical
experts, students and other
important personalities participated in the event. Vice
Chancellor, Health Sciences
Academy,
Islamabad
Dr
Shahzad Ali Khan while
addressing the seminar said
that it is inevitable to focus on
the social sector in the country.
He said that attention needs
to be paid to the health and
education sectors. Former
Deputy Director General of
Drug Regulatory Authority Dr.
Abdul Rasheed, World Health
Organization representative in
Pakistan Dr. Pletha Mahipala,
Dr. Zafar Mirza and other
speakers also addressed the
seminar. Dr. Pletha Mahipala
while addressing the seminar
said that in the health department Pakistan has a better
potential to move forward,
Pakistan has a talented workforce and highly educated people. He said that basic public
health facilities should be
improved. The representative
of
the
World
Health
Organization
said
that
Pakistan’s Health Facilitation
Program is a better program.
Speaking on the occasion, Dr.
Abdul Rasheed said that the
recent floods raised severe
issues of public health in
Pakistan and have also severely damaged the health sector,
33 million people have been
affected in the affected areas
while many people are facing
epidemic diseases. He said that
adoption of digital technology
is the need of the hour to
improve
health
facilities...Read More

The ICT export remittances,
including telecommunication,
computer, and information services, reached an all-time high of
$ 2.618 billion, a growth rate of
47.43 percent in the fiscal year
2021-22 compared to $ 2.108 billion in the fiscal year 2020-21.
The ITeS exports remittances
increased by around 7 percent
on a month-on-month (MoM)
basis in October 2022 and
remained $ 221 million compared to $ 206 million in
September 2022. Net ICT
exports of $ 721 million have
been reported by SBP, an
increase of 14.44 percent as
compared to net exports of $

630 million for the same period
in the fiscal year 2021-22.
Federal
Minister
of
Information Technology and
Telecommunication
Syed
Aminul Haque has stated that
the IT exports target of $ 5 billion would be achieved by June
2023. He further said that the
government is taking all possible steps to ensure a long-term
IT industry growth trajectory
and enhance IT industry
exports to $ 5 billion by 2023.
However, the Ministry of
Information Technology and
Telecommunication has warned
the government that on account
of the non-implementation of

Sino-Pak Dual Diploma
Programme In Modern
Agriculture
Technology Launched

The Bailie Vocational College
of China and University of
Agriculture, Faisalabad, (UAF)
have launched a Sino-Pak dual
diploma programme in modern
agriculture technology in collaboration
with
the
Tang
International Education Group.
The students will spend two
years at the UAF and one year in
China.
UAF Vice Chancellor Dr Iqrar
Ahmad Khan said while addressing the launching ceremony of
the Sino-Pak dual diploma programme that the initiative would
help the students to learn from
the Chinese experiences in order
to combat the challenges in the
field of agriculture.
He said it was a market-driven
programme based on agricultural technology and business with
the help of mutual and experiential learning.
He said that the UAF also
houses Chinese language and
cultural
center
Confucius
Institute that had trained the
many students in Chinese language and it is helping to
strengthen the people to people
contacts.

The university also houses the
Chinese language and cultural
centre, Confucius Institute, that
has trained many students in
Chinese language and is helping
to strengthen the people-to-people contacts between both countries.
Bailie Vocational College
China President Peng Dongjun
said the launching of the diploma
programme was a landmark step
for the students.
He said the students would
need to learn the Chinese language to study in China for the
third year. He added that the programme would give the students
access to modern knowledge in
the field and contribute to agricultural development. The college offers 16 majors and encourages international students, he
added. Community College
Principal Dr Anjum Zia said 40
students had been enrolled in the
first batch of the dual diploma
programme. He added that
Pakistan and China were enjoying excellent relations and the
programme would help foster
their
people-to-people
contacts...Read More

agreed incentives, lack of consistency in policies as well as
the without resolving the tax
and banks-related issues, the
telecom sector exports remittances may suffer besides compromising its digital vision.
The ITeS exports declined by
0.3 per cent during the first
quarter of the current fiscal
year 2022-23 and remained $
633 million compared to $ 635
million during the same period
of the last fiscal year. The
decline in the ITeS exports
remittances rung the alarm bill
and serious reservations were
expressed among the concerned quarters...Read More

Importance Of
Water Resources
Needs Awareness,
Speakers
Centre of Excellence in
Water Resources Engineering
(CEWRE),
University
of
Engineering and Technology
(UET), Lahore organised a oneday 2nd conference on
“Sustainable Water Resources
Management”.
Participants
from different institutions and
organisations from Pakistan
attended the conference.
Director CEWRE Prof Dr Noor
M Khan highlighted the main
themes. Speaking on the occasion Vice Chancellor UET
Lahore Prof Dr Syed Mansoor
Sarwar indicated the need to
put a spotlight on the invisible
resource –
the groundwater, enhance
knowledge exchange and collaboration
and
thereby
increase the awareness of the
importance of water resources
and come up with an agenda
for future research and action.
In his address as a keynote
speaker, Prof Dr Habib-UrRehman, Dean of Civil
Engineering, UET, Lahore highlighted the importance of sustainable aquifer management
through recharging techniques.
Engr.
Shahid
Hameed,
Advisor to WAPDA highlighted
the role of WAPDA in efficient
water resources development
of Pakistan and future plans for
hydropower and water conservation projects.
Prof Dr Hamza Farooq
Gabriel
from
NUST,
Islamabad discussed the use
of Sustainable Eco-technologies
for
Wastewater
Treatment. Ahmed Kamal,
Chairman Federal Flood
Commission, Pakistan, and
others also expressed their
views regarding efficient
Sustainable Water Resources
Management, especially in an
urban area and transboundary
basins...Read More

Importance Of Algae In
Sustainable Agriculture Is
Emphasized
The importance of algae cannot
be denied in agriculture. Algae
plays an important role in agriculture where they are used as
biofertilizers and soil stabilizers.
Algae, particularly the seaweeds,
are used as fertilizers, resulting in
less nitrogen and phosphorous
runoff than the one from the use
of livestock manure.
Algae, especially cyanobacteria,
may be the most important nitrogen-fixing agents in many agricultural soils. Nitrogen fixing forms
increase the nitrogen content of
the habitat and supply nitrates in
symbiotic relationships where
they enhance the nutritive quality
of the host plant, which could be
used as green manure, fodder, and
fish feed.
There is abundance of algae in
Pakistan and it can be utilized to
produce biofuel, resolve a number
of agricultural and medicinal
issues and produce several food
items without using chemicals in
Pakistan.
Importance of algae was underscored by the speakers while
addressing the inaugural session
of a one-week international psychological training workshop
organized by Punjab University
Institute of Botany’s (IoB)
Phycology Research Laboratory
in collaboration with International

Society for Applied Phychology,
Pakistan Science Foundation,
Higher Education Commission
and Punjab Higher Education
Commission at its auditorium
here on Monday.
Dean Faculty of Life Sciences
Prof Dr Javed Iqbal Qazi, IoB
Director Prof Dr Abdul Nasir
Khalid, Chief Organizer Prof Dr
Ghazala
Yasmeen
Butt,
researchers from various international and Pakistani universities
and a number of students participated in the event.
Addressing the ceremony, Prof
Dr Javed Iqbal Qazi said that interdisciplinary research work was
being promoted across the world
and through such joint research
efforts, the scientists could contribute for resolving several issues

being faced by the country.
Prof Dr Ghazala Yasmeen Butt
said that continuous research on
plants had enabled them to fulfill
the expanding demands of human
society for food, shelter, medicine
etc.
Algae are important components of arid and semi-arid
ecosystems. Furthermore, their
distribution may indicate the
health of the environment. In
recent years, many considerations
were sent towards the possibility
of using algae as biological conditioners instead of any artificial or
chemical conditioners, where
algal use reduces the resultant
pollution to soil and plants together, in addition to their ability to
improve both soil and plant properties.
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Our livestock as well as the human
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drugs like ivermectin
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arasites not only
infect humans and
animals but are a
major burden on
plants too. They are
offering a deadly
impact on livestock production, on
the health of companion animals,
on human health, and also on crop
production.
Introduction to Anthelmintic
resistance
We are living in the 21st century, facing a major global issue,
which is the development of
resistance against parasitic
drugs and the flourishing of the
parasitic population on the
whole globe. Anthelmintic
resistance is the parasitic ability
to survive against the recommended dose of any particular
drug against that parasite which
normally kills the parasites of
the same species and same
stage. It is a highly observed phenomenon these days. This is a
very serious challenge for all of
us to do something effective
against this widespread parasitic
population and day by day
increasing resistance of these
mini bodies. We have to make
potentially fruitful approaches
to combat this deadly scenario
of resistance.
Ivermectin
Ivermectin is a well-known
drug extensively used against
parasites in humans as well as in
animals. It is a semisynthetic
analog
of
Avermectin
(Abamectin) which is an insecticide developed for crop management. Notably, it is observed that
ivermectin has been remained a
novel drug both in human and
veterinary medicine. This drug
was recognized against animal
parasites in 1981, and it became
the highest-selling veterinary
product in the world because it
was equally effective against
both ectoparasites and endoparasites. Now it is extensively used
to control broad-spectrum infec-

P

Dr. Muhammad Ali Tahir

tion which is caused by parasites
and arthropods. Mass drug
administration (MDA) strategy is
used to control parasites in animals that are considered at risk.
In humans, this strategy is used
to control onchocerciasis and
lymphatic filariasis. It reduces
the intensity and prevalence of
soil-borne helminths.
Ivermectin is reported to be
effective against DNA as well as
RNA viruses like Pseudorabies
virus and West Nile virus,
respectively. It inhibits virus
replication and nowadays, it is
being used massively against the
causative agent of COVID-19,
SARS CoV-2 that is a single standard positive-sense RNA virus.
Resistance against parasites is
developing due to over and irrational use of anthelmintics.
There are many reported cases
of
ivermectin
resistance.
Ivermectin is extensively used in
the feed formulation of salmon
fish to control fish lice but resistance has also been developed in
fish lice. It has been reported in
GI parasites of camels and dogs.
It has been reported into O.
volvulus in response to ivermectin treatment in Sudan,
Ghana, Cameroon, and other
countries in humans.
Agro-environmental Impacts
of Ivermectin
It is estimated that 49% of
farmyard manure is used as
organic fertilizer and is directly
disposed of on lands to increase
crop yield. Residues of veterinary parasiticides in the dung of
treated livestock have a non-target effect on soil nematodes and
dung breeding insects and indirectly affect dung degeneration.
In this way, they are imposing
environmental risks.
Mechanism of Resistance
Drug metabolites mimic the
parasites and pests to adapt,
modify and transform them
against this class of drug.
Irrational use of drugs has led

towards the lower efficacy of the
drugs of the choice. If this resistance would go with the current
ratio, then in near future there
will be a shortage of meat production and indirectly affected
the human population. The
exact mechanism of resistance
is unknown but it is elucidated
that the parasites may develop
certain membrane proteins or
alteration in genes. Mutations in
glutamate-gated chloride genes
also induce resistance against
ivermectin. There may be
changes in glutamate-gated chloride channel receptor subunits.
Such resistance puts great influences on public health as well as
on livestock. In many farms,
there is no proper management
regarding deworming protocols,
and a sublethal dose of ivermectin leads to rapid adaptation
in parasites, and in this way, they
are being immunized. There are
different factors augmenting
resistance in parasites include
over-prescribing of ivermectin,
farmers not giving doses as prescribed, unnecessary use in agriculture, lack of lab tests, and
unavailability of the technical
staff in the laboratory.
Control Strategy
Our livestock as well as the
human population is in great
threat, there is an urgent need to
develop novel drugs or to ensure
the rational use of available
drugs like ivermectin.
We have to make more targeted approaches to minimize this
serious issue. Scientists are continuously introducing new techniques in drug development for
the control of parasitic nematodes and other parasitic classes.
Although resistance is an
inevitable aspect of the use of
anthelmintics. The general rule
is that the more effective an
anthelmintic is, the high chances
of development of resistance,
there will be. Parasites exhibit

large genetic diversity of selection
and
adaptation
to
anthelmintics. Therefore, they
are considered the most successful organisms on earth
which is a serious threat to the
other species. Judicious use of
drugs is an integral part of clinical practices. It is an approach to
maximize therapeutic efficacy
and minimize the selection of
resistant
microorganisms.
Chances of development of
resistance will increase by
increasing the frequency of
treatment within the same environment. The use of lower doses
of anthelmintics is another reason for this resistance. Farmers
often underestimate the dose. A
farmer must follow the drug
dose rate and withdrawal period
as recommended by the veterinarian. Another method to
decrease the development of
resistance is the rotation
between the anthelmintics. They
must be used from different
classes rather than from a single
class. Co-administration of
anthelmintics also delays the
chances of resistance in parasites as genes conferring resistance against both chemicals are
rare in any individual nematode.
There is a need to rapidly identify those genes that are responsible for creating resistance by
using genetic markers. We will
be able to identify the novel drug
to counteract this issue not only
in Pakistan but also in the world.
There must be the discovery of a
new molecular entity. Scientists
in Pakistan must focus on this
emerging issue for the promotion of human health as well as
of animals.
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Manganese is essential in bone growth and formation in young animals and in maintaining optimum fertility in female cattle. Signs of manganese deficiency
include: Skeletal abnormalities in young cattle resulting
in stiffness, twisted legs. enlarged joints, and reduced
bone strength, low reproductive performance in mature
cattle, abortions, stillbirths, low birth weights

Traces Minerals Vital For Dairy Cattle Performance
Dr. Muhammad Akram,
Dr. Muhammad Ali Tahir,
Dr. Malik Ali Hussain
and Dr. Muneeb Aslam
race elements are
required
for
numerous metabolic functions in
livestock.
Optimal production and performance require
adequate intake of balanced
trace minerals. As trace mineral
status of the animal declines
from adequate to marginal,
immunity and enzyme functions
are compromised followed by
the loss of performance and
reproduction.
Copper:
Copper deficiency is a serious
problem for dairy cattle. Copper
is essential for enzyme function,
immunity, connective tissue
metabolism and iron metabolism
among other functions.
Copper deficiency can result in
delayed estrus, reduced libido,
decreased conception rates, in
frequently early embryonic
death, necrosis of the placenta
and central nervous system
abnormalities
in
offspring.Newborns
are
very
dependent on copper acquired

T

during the prenatal period. Since
copper level in milk are poor,
therefore, proper copper nutrition in gestating females is critical to body stores in newborn.
Maternal copper deficiency has
been linked to increased mortality and morbidity in lambs and
calves.
Zinc: Zinc is essential for sexual maturity and onset of estrus.
Zinc plays a role in epithelial
integrity, meaning that zinc is
essential for maintaining the lining of the reproductive organs.
Adequate zinc levels are vital for
repair of the uterine lining following calving, return to normal
estrus cycles and maintenance of
the uterine lining necessary for
implantation
of
embryos.
Inadequate zinc levels in cattle
have been associated with abortion, fetal mummification, lower
birth weights and prolonged
labor. Zinc is also vital to sperm
quality in males. Zinc also affects
hoof and joint health.
Cobalt: Cobalt’s primary role in
ruminants is a building block for
vitamin B12. This essential vitamin can be manufactured in the
rumen by the microorganisms
when cobalt and other precursors are available. Very little
cobalt is stored in body tissues.

Signs of cobalt deficiency
include: Reduced appetite,
reduced growth rate, pale skin
and
mucous
membranes,
reduced disease resistance.
Young rapidly growing cattle
seem more susceptible to cobalt
deficiency than mature cattle.
Manganese:
Manganese is essential in bone
growth and formation in young
animals and in maintaining optimum fertility in female cattle.
Signs of manganese deficiency
include: Skeletal abnormalities in
young cattle resulting in stiffness,
twisted legs. enlarged joints, and
reduced bone strength, low
reproductive performance in
mature cattle, abortions, stillbirths, low birth weights
Research suggests that the
availability of forage manganese
is quite low (less than 20%).
Process of Mineral Absorption:
Different classes of minerals
have different levels of bioavailability. Before a trace mineral can
be e absorbed, it must first
become attached to an organic
molecule or “ligand”. This
process allows it to pass through
the intestine, into the bloodstream and on to tissues and
organs for utilization. If a trace
mineral does not attach to a leg

and, it simply won’t be absorbed,
which is often the case with inorganic trace mineral supplementation. Extent of inorganic copper
absorption in ruminants is 1-3%
and manganese is 3-4% only.
Reason for poor bioavailability
of minerals:
Mineral interaction:The negative interaction of mineral ions is
one of the major factors that
causes low bioavailability of
these minerals
Anti-nutritional
factors:Inorganic ionized mineral
forms can bind with unabsorbable compounds like
oxalates (abundant in leafy
greens) and phytates (abundant
in nuts, seeds, legumes and
whole grains) reducing absorption of these minerals.
Interaction with intestinal contents:Inorganic ionized mineral
forms attract fats, fibers and
other organic matter present in
the intestine forming large complexes which are not absorbed in
the intestine.
Amino Acid Chelated (AAC)
Minerals: An ideal solution:
These minerals are formed
from reaction of a mineral ion
with amino acids having a mole
ratio of one mole of metal to one,
two or three (preferably two)

moles of amino acids. it prevents
mineral interaction and protects
minerals from reacting with
intestinal anti-nutritional factors.
Performance of Amino Acid
Chelates (AAC) depends upon:
Molecular size: AAC with smaller molecular size are more
bioavailable than AAC with larger
molecular size. Stability in
rumen: The role of AAC is to protect the mineral from antagonists
present in the rumen and from
changes in the pH as it moves
through the digestive tract.
The ligand in the AAC should
resist degradation by digestive
enzymes and gut microflora.
Solubility:
High solubility enables the
product to be homogeneously
distributed in intestinal contains
and to be able to reach the surface of the intestinal tract for
absorption. Molecular size significantly areas solubility of AAC.
Lowest molecular size: GCM
have the lowest molecular size so
these easily pass through the
intestinal wall and transported
right in to the cell itself
Stable chelate: Glycine makes a
stable chelate by binding with
mineral at two places, GCM does
not get degraded in rumen.
Glycine solubility: Glycine

chelated minerals are highly soluble in water. GCM of single amino
acid, dipeptides & tripeptides are
soluble in water. High bioavailability depends upon three factors like: Absorption 2. Tissue
penetration 3. Tissue retention
High absorption: (a) Copper
glycinate vs inorganic copper: In
an in vitro study the absorption of
copper contained in inorganic
compounds was compared with
glycinate chelates by supplementing equal amounts of inorganic and gyeine chelated minerals. (b) Zinc glycinate vs inorganic zinc: Glycine chelated zinc and
inorganic zinc containing an
equivalent mineral concentration
were given in an in vitro trial. The
results showed that the intestinal
uptake of zinc was considerably
greater for the zinc glycinate
solution compared to uptake
from inorganic zinc. High tissue
penetration: Glycine chelated vs
inorganic:
In an in vivo study whereby two
groups of rats each received an
intra peritoneal dose of 5 0 ug of
Zn as either Zn glycinate or as Zn
chloride following a 24-hour fast.
Four hours post dosing. each animal was sacrificed deposition of
Zn from Zn glycinate was greater
in muscle, kidney and brain.
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The following series demonstrates the use of
match box images to make public aware of tiger conservation is a priority as tiger is an apex predator of their
ecosystem. Mr Gopi De Sarkar is therefore contributing
towards biological conservation in his own way of communicating education abs awareness by using his
hobby as a leading Phillumenist

Conservation Efforts Using Simple Match
Boxes: An Innovative Approach To
Capture Public Attention
eople across the
generations and
cultures enjoy various hobbies and
that could include
collecting coins,
currency notes, postage stamps, key
rings, flyers, newspapers, magazines, pens, pencils, belts, pins,
broach, jewels, ornaments, post
cards and what not! But collection
of match boxes ? Isn’t that something so new for us to explore abs
experience! The collection of match
boxes is known as PHILLUMENY.A
renowned journalist in the city of
Kolkata (West Bengal, India) Mr.
Gopi
De
Sarkar
has been collecting match boxes
for the past five decades and has a
collection above couple thousand
matchboxes. He and his son (Mr.
Srijon De Sarkar) together has
organized several workshops, produced documentary films and published books based on their personal collection representing the
entire globe including India. He is
now well known as one of the leading phillumenist from South Asia.
He has contributed immensely in
the discipline of Indian Phillumeny.
The following series demonstrates
the use of match box images to
make public aware of tiger conservation is a priority as tiger is an
apex predator of their ecosystem.
Mr Gopi De Sarkar is therefore contributing towards biological conservation in his own way of communicating education abs awareness by using his hobby as a leading
P h i l l u m e n i s t .
The unique collection of match

P

Haseeb Asif

boxes highlighted in this article specializes on the theme of wildlife
conservation and to be more specific on tiger conservation. Most of
these match boxes not only serve as
a tool for lighting ovens, candles,
lanterns, pipes, cigarettes or cigars;
but at the same tine provides an
important message of tiger conservation. Why is this important?
Because every tine an individual
uses the match box, he or she is
reminded that as an apex predator
tiger needs protection to conserve
our ecosystem. If our apex predator
(or the flag ship species) is protected we can secure the health of the
entire ecosystem. The tiger family
pics or pics of tiger and cub(s) are
an essential emotional connection
to an individual user by linking it to
his or her own family. If our human
family protection is important so is
the protection of the tiger family as
it secures the future if the next generation of tiger that will continue to
thrive and sustain in the forest
ecosystem. A simple image but yet
so powerful in its statement to connect it to the user instantaneously.
Similar efforts are also
observed by promoting wildlife
images in the currency and
postage stamps by many countries around the globe. However,
with increased e-commerce and
e-transactions; and rapid transformation in e-communications
our heritage and emotions associated with currency
and postage stamps are slowly
eroding.
The story of match box is also
the same. Advances in technolo-

gy has produced many modern
lightening tools and lighters that
are slowly replacing match
boxes around the globe. Yet it is
still in use abs has a nostalgic
appeal to all of us because of its
novelty, simplicity and rich heritage. The messages of conservation communicated through

this at one place abs time !
Mr. Gopi De Sarkar has by now
accumulated over 9,000 + match
boxes in his grand collection.
People visit his house to catch
glimpses of his breathtaking collection of matchboxes from
early 1800s to present day. He
conducts numerous workshops

day is an outstanding experience
to avail for the mesmerized audience. Such a unique type of collections are the fruit of a passionate person who painstakingly collect his items from numerous sources, archive them carefully and conserve them through
meticulous hard work and pas-

match box cover is an illuminating act demonstrating how a
powerful image could change
our thoughts abs attitudes
towards biological conservation.
Without
the efforts of collectors such
as Mr. Gopi De Sarkar we may
have never been able to explore

across
West Bengal in both online and
offline mode in schools, colleges
and universities on the history of
use and manufacturing of matchboxes with examples from all
over the globe.
His workshops on match box
evolution from 1800s to present

sionate endeavour. We extend
our heartiest congratulations
and
respect for Mr. Gopi De Sarkar
for his dedicated efforts and passion for his collection and for his
monumental
contributions
towards education abd awareness among the public.

. The messages of conservation communicated through match
box cover is an illuminating act demonstrating how a powerful image could
change our thoughts
abs attitudes towards
biological conservation. Without the
efforts of collectors
such as Mr. Gopi De
Sarkar we may have
never been able to
explore this at one
place abs time !
Mr. Gopi De Sarkar
has by now accumulated over 9,000 +
match boxes in his
grand collection. People visit his house to
catch glimpses of his
breathtaking collection of matchboxes
from early 1800s to
present day.

Collect at least five samples of
10 gram of soil from different
location each sample is packed in
sterile bottle and labelled
appropriately

Quality Control Of Veterinary Antimicrobial By Microbial Assay
Haseeb Asif
Arfa Tehreem
icrobial assay:
Microbial
assay
is
defined as the
qualitative or
quantitative
determination of chemical compounds with the use of microorganisms. The microbial assay of
antibiotics is based upon a comparison of the inhibition of microorganisms by measured concentration of antibiotic under examination with that produced by known
concentration of standard preparation of antibiotic having known
activity
Comparison b/w gram-positive and gram-negative bacte-

M

ria:
Isolation identification and
purification of Bacillus subtilis for microbial assay:
Bacillus subtilis:
Bacillus subtilis are rodshaped, Gram-positive bacteria that are naturally found in

soil and vegetation.
They
grow in the mesophilic temperature range with the optimal temperature between 2535oC. They form stress-resistant endospores that enable
them to survive under harsh
environmental conditions
Material and method:
Collect at least five samples
of 10 gram of soil from different location each sample is
packed in sterile bottle and
labelled appropriately
Isolation:
10gm soil sample is suspended in 90ml of sterile distilled
water the soil sample is heat
shocked at 60oC for one hour
in water bath to kill nonspore-forming bacteria

A loopful each of the soil
suspensions was inoculated
by streaking on nutrient agar
medium.
The
inoculated
plates were incubated aerobically at 37oC for 24hrs and
examined for the appearance
of colonies.

Identification:
The colonies that exhibited
cultural
characteristics
typical of Bacillus species
morphological characterization of the organism were
determined by gram staining
and
endospore
staining
method
And the biochemical characterization is determined by
biochemical tests
Microbiological assay for
veterinary antimicrobial:
To perform microbiological
assay on veterinary antimicrobial drugs we can use cylinder
or cup plate method (diffusion
phenomenon)
Requirement for microbial
assay:

Standard solution
Test solution
Medium
Test organism (inoculum)
Standard preparation:
To prepare standard dissolve the quantity of standard
preparation of antibiotics in

the solvent given in the table.
Dilute the preparation to get
the required concentration as
stated and store in refrigerator. From the stock solution
prepare 5 or more test dilutions
Test solution:
For the substance under
examination assumed potency
per unit weight and volume
and on this assumption prepare on the day of assay a
stock solution and test dilution as specified for each
antibiotic
Medium:
Media specified for bacillus
subtilis is nutrient agar which
is
prepared according to manufacturer instructions
Test organism (inoculum
preparation):
The test organism for each
antibiotic is
listed along with its ATCC
identification number
Inoculum is prepared by
subculturing the colonies
ofbacillus subtilis on 10 ml
nutrient agar slant andCollect
at least five samples of 10
gram of soil from different
location each sample is
packed in sterile bottle and
labelled appropriately
incubate at 37oC
Procedure:
Inoculate the specified
organism (bacillus subtilis) in
a
liquid medium (nutrient
broth) and pour into a petri

dish
so that depth of 3-4 mm is
reached
Cups or cavities are made by
using a sterile borer
Prepare standard and test
solution as mentioned above
Apply these solutions into
cylinder or agar cavities and
incubate at 37oC for 24 hours
If antimicrobial has any antibacterial activity it will show
the zone of inhibition
Minimum inhibitory concentration:
The minimum inhibitory
concentration of an antimicrobial agent is the lowest con-

centration of the antimicrobial agent that inhibits a given
bacterial isolate from multiplying and producing visible
growth in the test system.
MIC test can be performed
by dilution method. In the
dilution method,
a sequence of decreasing
concentration of a drug is
made in a broth which is then
inoculated with test microorganisms and then MIC is
determined by examining the
tubes or wells which can find
the lowest drug concentration
that inhibit the visible growth
of test organism.

GEW-China 2022 Sets
Space And Time With
Metaverse Technology
GEW-China 2022 held first time with metaverse technology, the
event broke free from time, space and geographical restrictions.
The week-long 16th Global Entrepreneurship Week China 2022,
or GEW-China 2022, concluded on Monday. Held for the first time
with metaverse technology, the event broke free from time, space
and geographical restrictions to hold 45 sub-events. Its participants reached 40,000 in total, including those from startups, investment institutions, big-name enterprises, government agencies and
universities.
Dozens of technological innovation companies participated in
the innovation-themed exhibition, and 412 entrepreneurial projects were able to draw attention from investment and financing
institutions thanks to the event.
The event organizers also invited many famous experts and business executives to deliver speeches and share their insights on the
development of specific industries and sectors. The speakers
included He Jifeng, academician of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences.
A total of 10 startups were awarded Eyas Awards for excellent
angle fund projects by the Shanghai Technology Entrepreneurship
Foundation for Graduates at a sub-line event. A list of top 30 venture investors was also unveiled at the closing ceremony of the

GEW-China 2022.
“Metaverse” has become a new buzzword in China, bringing
about a host of new and exciting business opportunities. Chinese
technology companies have begun testing the water by developing
metaverse-type apps, trademarking metaverse-related phrases,
and investing in the VR/AR segment.
A metaverse is not device-independent, nor owned by a single
vendor. It is an independent virtual economy, enabled by digital
currencies and non-fungible tokens (NFTs). As a combinatorial
innovation, metaverses require multiple technologies and trends to
function...Read More

TWAS’ Conference On
Advancement Of Science In
Developing Countries Kicks Off
The 16th general conference and 30th general meeting of The
World Academy of Sciences for the advancement of science in
developing countries kicked off in virtual format on Monday in
Hangzhou, Zhejiang province.
The 16th general conference and 30th general meeting of The
World Academy of Sciences for the advancement of science in
developing countries kicked off in virtual format on Monday in
Hangzhou, Zhejiang province.
Running from Monday to Thursday, the biennial event gathers
leading scientists, young scholars from developing countries,
Nobel laureates and ministers of science and technology, among
others, to discuss the latest scientific research, innovations in science policy and the future plans for the academy. About 800 participants are attending the event.
It is the second time that the event has taken place online,
according to academy President Mohamed A. Hassan. “Despite the
considerable challenges that we face, the future of science and sustainable development in the global South continues to hold a good
deal of hope,” he said.
Established in 1983 in Trieste, Italy, the academy is a unit of
UNESCO committed to supporting scientific excellence for sustainable development in the developing world in the form of
grants, fellowships and other means.
A message from UNESCO Director-General Audrey Azoulay was
delivered by Qu Xing, deputy director-general. “Science is
omnipresent and ubiquitous, from the food we eat, to the phones
in our pockets. It is a driver for development, needed everywhere
all the time, and everyone has the right to benefit from it. For this
reason, science should know no borders, no boundaries,” the message said. This year’s event, hosted by Hangzhou-based Zhejiang
University, was organized in collaboration with the Chinese
Academy of Sciences and the China Association for Science and
Technology. “As a leading university in China, ZJU has been working hard to foster the development of basic sciences. During this
process, collaboration and dialogue with multiple stakeholders
have been key approaches,” said Ren Shaobo, chairman of the
University Council of Zhejiang University, which marked its 125th
anniversary in May. “I sincerely hope this conference will further
strengthen cooperation between China and the academy in the
field of basic sciences and beyond to address the mounting challenges we face today.”..Read More

China Grants First Private 5G
Network License For Development
Of Industrial Internet

The industrial internet is a key infrastructure and new industrial
ecosystem for the deep integration of new-generation information
communication technology and the industrial economy.
The industrial internet is a key infrastructure and new industrial
ecosystem for the deep integration of new-generation information
communication technology and the industrial economy.
China has granted the first private 5G network license to
Commercial Aircraft Corp of China, the maker of the country’s first
self-developed single-aisle passenger jet, the C919, for 5G connectivity in its plants...Read More
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China-Made World’s Largest
Artificial Sun Accomplished
The world’s largest artificial
sun, the international thermonuclear experimental reactor (ITER) for the exploration
and development of nuclear
fusion energy is one of the
largest and most far-reaching
international scientific projects.
Manufacturing of the core
components of the next-generation largest artificial sun,
the full-size prototype of the
enhanced-heat-flux
(EHF)
first wall (FW) panel, has
been completed in China with
its core indexes being significantly better than its design
requirements and meeting the
conditions for mass manufacturing, marking a new breakthrough by China in the scientific research of the core technology of EHF FW, the Global
Times learned from its
research team on Tuesday.
Also known as the world’s
largest artificial sun, the international
thermonuclear
experimental reactor (ITER)
for the exploration and development of nuclear fusion
energy is one of the largest
and most far-reaching international scientific projects in
the world, and the largest
international scientific and
technological
cooperation
project that China participates in as an equal alongside
with the EU, India, Japan,
South Korea, Russia and the

US.
signed an agreement on the
launch of the ITER project
with the other six parties in
2006 and has shouldered
responsibility for about 9 percent of its tasks.
A new breakthrough was
made in research for the “artificial sun” in China in
October, with its HL-2M plasma current exceeding 1 million amperes, setting a new
record for the operation of
controllable nuclear fusion in
the country.
The EHF FW panel, which
can withstand a surface plasma ion temperature of the
reactor core up to 150 million
C, some 10 times hotter than
the real Sun, during the operation of the ITER, is the most
critical core component of the
reactor, involving the core
technology of the fusion reactor construction.
The technology mastered by
China previously took the
lead in passing international
certification.
The full-size prototype piece
of the ITER EHF FW was
developed
by
the
Southwestern Institute of
Physics under the stateowned
China
National
Nuclear Corp (CNNC).
After the researchers from
the institute manufactured
EHF FW fingers in batches,

they then completed the welding and assembly of the components by overcoming setbacks such as high temperatures, power cuts and COVID19 outbreaks by cooperating
with Guizhou Aerospace Xinli
Technology Co, a company
specialized in metal smelting
and forging, which is located
in Zunyi city in Southwest
China’s Guizhou Province.
The Chinese team, which
took the lead in manufacturing the prototype piece in the
international team, once again
made a substantial engineering breakthrough for the
research and development of
the key components of ITER,
marking China’s solemn fulfillment of its international
commitment.
Luo Delong, director of the

China Offers Space
Exploration Projects For
Int’l Partnership

China welcoming international
partners to participate in China’s
space exploration projects like
lunar and deep space exploration, as well as manned space
programs, especially the construction of the ILRS.
China said it welcomes international partners to participate in
its space exploration projects
and hopes to encourage strategic
communication to involve more
developing countries. It also
rejects the formation of exclusive

blocs targeting certain countries.
Adhering to transparency and
openness, China is willing to
strengthen strategic communication with all countries around the
world and create new opportunities for all countries, especially
developing ones, to explore and
exploit outer space, the China
National Space Administration
(CNSA) said on Monday in an
action statement to promote a
new global partnership for space
exploration and innovation.

The CNSA released the action
statement at the 2022 United
Nations/China
2nd
Global
Partnership Workshop on Space
Exploration and Innovation,
which ran from Monday to
Thursday in Haikou, South
China’s Hainan Province. The
event was co-hosted by the
CNSA, the Hainan provincial government and the United Nations
Office for Outer Space Affairs.
According to the action statement, China will continue lunar
and deep space exploration, as
well as manned space programs,
especially the construction of the
International Lunar Research
Station (ILRS), while welcoming
international partners to participate in China’s space exploration
projects. China’s lunar exploration chief designer Wu Weiren
said in a CCTV interview on
Monday that the basic structure
for the ILRS will be complete by
around 2028, meaning it will be
possible for Chinese astronauts
to land on the moon within ten
years....Read More

Gaming Addiction Of Chinese Children
‘Resolved’, Says Industry Body
China’s Game Industry Group
Committee, which is affiliated
with the government’s gaming
regulatory body, released a
report on Tuesday that found 70
per cent of minors played less
than three hours of games a
week. “Minors’ gaming addiction
has been basically resolved,” the
body wrote in a report coauthored
by
Beijing-based
research body CNG.
Any easing of China’s crackdown on online video games
would be a boon for industry
leaders Tencent and NetEase,
which have borne the brunt of
the restrictions.
Beijing sent a shockwave
through the gaming industry in
August 2021 when it restricted
children to only playing online
games for one hour on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays. The
move came after state media
highlighted the mental and physical health toll gaming addiction
was having on China’s youth,
labelling online games a form of
“spiritual opium”.
The time spent by children on
Chinese internet giant Tencent’s
games has plummeted since the
regulation change and was down
92 per cent in the third quarter
compared with the same period
last year. During an earnings call
with investors last week, Tencent

said it had become “fully compliant” with Chinese regulations on
gaming for minors and expected
“more licenses will be forthcoming in the future”.
Experts say children can still
circumvent the restrictions. The
industry association’s report
noted 35 per cent of parents
allowed their children to use
their identification cards to register accounts, one popular
method for youngsters to get
around the rules.
Nevertheless, the report is the
latest indication Beijing’s attitude
towards gaming has eased further since it ended an eightmonth ban on the launch of new
games in April. Some new games
have been allowed to launch
since then, but many are still

awaiting approval.
The People’s Daily, the
Communist party’s official newspaper, published an opinion piece
last week saying the gaming
industry could “support the
development of advanced technologies” and “play a more
important role in enhancing the
global influence of Chinese culture”.
In September, Tencent and its
biggest local rival NetEase
received approvals to launch new
paid games for the first time in
more than a year.
“From the start of next year, we
expect to see gradual and more
regular approval of gaming
licences,” said Cui Chenyu, a
gaming analyst at research company Omdia...Read More

China International Nuclear
Fusion
Energy
Program
Execution Center under the
Ministry of Science and
Technology, addressed the
achievement and said that
great achievements have been
made by the Chinese team
after years of efforts and lots
of fruitful research and development work.
Through the work, China
has independently mastered
the principle of the process
and made breakthroughs in
technology while also providing “Chinese wisdom” and
“Chinese plans,” making huge
contributions to independently master key technologies,
fulfilling international commitments and demonstrating
its responsibilities as a major
power, Luo said.

Chinese Biotech
Companies Gear
Up To Compete
Overseas
Chinese biotech companies
are increasingly seeking globalization, MNCs are actively picking up Chinese assets to
strengthen local cooperation.
Investing in early-stage multicenter trials is imperative to
achieve global commercialization for Chinese biotech companies, but a US site may not be
necessary, said speakers at the
Chinatrials meeting held in
Shanghai earlier this month,
writes The Pharma Letter’s local
correspondent.
“A Phase I US trial only makes
sense if you have great confidence in the asset and you are
determined to sell it in the US,”
said Jason Yang, chief executive
of Chinese biotech firm CStone
Pharmaceuticals’. Running a US
site is costly, and it is hard to get

quality patients in the country,
he added. “Patients in the US are
usually very sick due to previous treatments. These are not
good quality patients for Phase I
studies,” Dr Yang said.
Instead, he suggested companies look at Australia. “You get
the racial diversity, you get good
quality patients and you see a
much lower cost than running
an US trial,” Dr Yang said.
CStone is running a PD1 monoclonal antibody (Mab) CS1003
in Australia. It also gained
approval to run studies in the
country for CS5001, a ROR1 targeted ADC to treat tumors that
CStone in 2020 bought ex-South
Korea rights from the Korean
biotech LegoChem Biosciences.
Dr Yang’s view was echoed by
two of the panelists – Helen
Jiang, chief medical officer
(CMO) at Zhejiang YST Biotech,
and Henlius’ president Jason
Zhu. Both companies have
ongoing studies in Australia.
“It took us only 11 weeks to
dose the first patient, compared
with about six months in
China,” said Dr Jiang. Relatively
easier patient recruitment
process and experienced principle investigators are among the
benefits that Australia offers,
she continued.
Another benefit is dosing,
added Henlius’ Mr Zhu.
“Depending on the asset and
each company’s analysis on riskbenefit ratio, a company can be
a little aggressive in dosing in
Australia...Read More

